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Karenni boy being carried into 
the baptistry after receiving new legs

“. . . whatever you did for one of the least of these brothers of mine, you did for me.” Matt. 25:40

The Wa leaders, doctors and our protheses committee celebrate before giving 125 patients 184 legs. It was an 
international relations event as Gen. Kumthon Sintawanon from the King’s Privy Council came from Bangkok to 
officially present the legs on Friday before the Wa and Karenni returned to Myanmar.

God is love. We love because He first loved us. 1 Jn. 4:16,19 

Dr. Therdchai Jivacate led his team of doctors and about 30 technicians to set up a mobile prosthesis factory at Mae 
Lao hospital in north Thailand and wonderful things began to happen. The Immigration Police gave a donation of  
952 dollars to Pan Rak as the Wa crossed the border, and the Highway Police escorted them to the church. 

We brought this Karenni boy (Aung Kyaw) with his father 4 days travel in Myanmar and 1 day in Thailand to fit him 
with legs. We rejoiced as Aung Kyaw walked. He and his father found new faith in Christ and were baptized. On 
Thursday night, we had 10 baptisms in the new church baptistry with the Seventh Day Adventist hostel choir singing 
in the background. We are praying to get hands for Aung Kyaw the next time. 

Pan Rak (sharing love) Foundation brought 62 Wa State landmine victims, and one Karenni  boy born without hands 
or legs from Myanmar. The Mae Lao Hospital brought an additional 62 patients from Thailand and all of the legs 
were made by the Prosthesis Foundation of H.R.H. the Princess Mother of Thailand. The patients from Burma ate 
and slept at the Seventh Day Adventist Church from May 10 - 16.  Pan Rak is our Thai foundation that receives 
funding through the Thai Christian Foundation.

Through TCF, Pan Rak provided transportation, bedding, food, towels, toothbrushes etc and built extra toilets for the 
church. Pan Rak’s contribution was $14,411.45 including donations to the hospital and prosthesis foundation.
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Above Left and Center: Waiting for fitting. Right: The Wa were delighted to receive hats and scarves knitted with 
love by the inmates of the Women’s Correctional Center of Gig Harbor, Washington. Photos by D.J. Visitacion

Five pictures of Sha (real name Ye Shien):  1. 2010 Sha at 16. Her leg was blown off at 8.  2. 2013 At 19, she received 
a new leg along with 57 other Wa in 2012 and began working in a clinic in the Wa state.  3. Now at 20, she out grew her
2012 prosthesis and came back for a new fitting.  4. Sha  beams with new life in Christ as she comes out of the baptistry.  

5. Sending Sha back with love.

Left: Our translators using Wa, Burmese, Lahu, Shan and Chinese. Right: Thanking the pastor and cooks at the Church.

The smile of new life in Christ. 
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